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fire controlled
.MYADH, May

.
13 (AFP). — The Arabian-American Oil

Company (Aramco) today reported that the fire which
OTOKe out on . Wednesday in part of the Abqaiq plant

hfld been pot out although «™n pockets of crude
oD was artOl burning in ovqffiow dykes. An Aramco
Bpgewnaa, quoted jby the Saudi News Agency (SPA),
said the oil stm on fixe would be allowed to bum itself
out. There was ho longer any threat to life or property.
SPA. said the fire, in which one plant employee was
killed, was caused by the rupture of an underground
pipeline which sssywi oil into parts of the plant area.
The agency said' the damage caused by the fire was
more limited than initially feared.

' (See story page 4)
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Khaled, Owen discuss Mideast

AMMAN, May 13 (R). — King Khaled of Saudi Arabia
today received British Foreign Secretary David Owen in

Riyadh, toe state-run Saudi Radio reported. Dr. Owen,
who began his visit to the kingdom in Jeddah yesterday,
flew to the capital today to discuss the Middle East
and bilateral relations with King Khaled. Defence Minis-

ter Prince Sultan Ibn Abdul Aziz and Foreign Minister
Prince Saud A! Faisal also took part in today’s meeting
in Riyadh.
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Bhutto will hold referendum to

decide whether he should stay
ISLAMABAD, May 13 (Agen-
cies) — Prime Minister Zulfikar
All Bhutto said today he would
hold a referendum to decide
whether he should remain as
leader of Pakistan.

He told the National Assem-
bly it was the only proper and
honourable course to resolve
Pakistan’s two-month long po-
litical crisis. .

Mr. Bhutto said he was not
prepared to dissolve the Natio-

nal Assembly and call new ge-

neral elections as demanded by
the opposition because be beli-

eved that fresh polls, would
be disastrous and fatal' for Pak-
istan.

" *

The crisis followed the March
7 general elections winch the

opposition allege were rigged.

In the violence which follo-

wed at least 260 people bave
been killed, most major cities

disrupted and the economy ser-

iously affected.

In an emotional 55-minute
speech to the assembly, Mr.
Bhutto said fresh elections wo-
uld open the door to foreign
intervention.

He said it was not fair to
subject the country to elections
again so soon after the last

poIL
"What we have gone through

has been a real nightmare. It

was a terrible experience,” he
added.
Mr. Bhutto, 49. who has been

in power since December, 1971,

said he would rather sacrifice

his own personal position than
the National Assembly.
He said he would let the peo-

ple of Pakistan decide whether

Spanish workers protest

death of pensioner

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain,. May
13 (R). — Hundreds of thous-

ands of workers downed tools

in Spain's Basque region today

as strikes and demonstrations
spread in protest over the fa-

tal shooting of an old age pen-

sioner.

Senor Rafeal Gomez Jaure-

gui, 78, died from a bullet in

the chest yesterday when toe
paramilitary civil guard broke
up a demonstration in toe town
of Renteria calling for toe re-

lease of political prisoners.

Basque political
;
parties ran-

ging from. Christian Democrats
to the underground ETA guerr-

illa group , threatened today to

boycott Spain's June . 15 gene-

ral election unless all political

prisoners were released.

Troubles in toe. Basque regi-

on, one of the most productive

areas in -Spain, overshadowed
important developments in Ma-
drid, where toe final Jegitimi-

sation of King Juan Carlos's

position on the throne is about

to take place and toeRomao
Catholic hierarchy has. made its

first foray into electoral poli-

tics.
.

King Juan Carlos was desi-

they could not back a Marxist
ideology, because it represented

atheist materialism, allowed the

use of violence and played do-

wn toe' importance of man.

His condemnation of "liberal”

politics which encouraged pe-

ople to be guided by their own
ambition and interests, -rather

than Iqr moral principles, did

not appear directly aimed at

any specific parties.

he should remain as prime mini-

ster.

Mr. Bhutto said the Pakistan
National ‘Alliance (PNA) had
slammed the door on a dia-

logue to end the agitation since

the March 7 elections.

The nine-party alliance has
led a mass protest movement
against Mr. Bhutto, to try to

force him to resign and hold
fresh elections.

Some unconfirmed reports

said a Joint session of the Na-
tional Assembly and toe Senate
bad already been called for to-

morrow morning, after a go-
vernment decision to proceed
quickly.
According to legal experts

here such a session would pro-
bably be needed to adopt a con-
stitutional amendment for a re-

ferendum, which Pakistan has
not hitherto had.
The government hope was

probably that quick action wo-
uld calm continued agitation,

the unconfirmed reports said.

A usually reliable source said

at least 18 people had been
injured by bullets, one serious-

ly, in clashes at Multan in the
central Punjab.

In a relative development,
Pakistan’s opposition today re-

jected Mr. Bhutto's offer of a
nation wide referendum saying

it was not what the public wa-
nted.
The rejection coincided with

reports in the daily Millat Gu-
jrati newspaper that toe chief

election commissioner had said
he was now convinced that the

March 7 general elections had
been totally rigged in more than
half toe constituencies.
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Sherif Sharaf says

Jordan, Syria

to have top

level contacts

SHELTER - - As teargas bombs smoke rises in background, policemen of the riot squad take shelter

behind their armoured vehicles while trying to disperse hundreds of youths taking part in a demons-
tration called by the Radical Party, in Rome, Thursday, to mark toe third anniversary of Italy's

divorce referendum. (AP wirephoto).

Bomb explosions follow street battles

between Italian police, demonstrators
ROME, May 13 (R). — Several

small bombs exploded during
the night after a running battle
between police and demonstra-
tors in which a 19-year-old girl

was shot dead, and 6 were in-

jured.

Bombs went off near the In-

terior Ministry and at the en-
trance of a police car park on
the outskirts of the city, sma-
shing windows of neighbouring
buildings and damaging at least

eight vehicles

The street battle, lasting se-

ven hours, was triggered when

Sadat will announce today new

development in relations with Moscow
CAIRO; May 13 (R). — Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat hinted today
that something was about to-be

done to improve Egypt’s rela-

tions with toe Soviet Union,
strained since he abrogated a
friendship treaty last year.

Mr. Sadat dropped his hint

at a news conference where he
sat with Romanian President

-
. iU . . .. _ Nicolae Ceausescn. It took pla-

cated by the late Gem. Franco
„ ^ at ea^ ^ a state visit

as his sucessor and took over

after the dictator’s death in

November 1975. Don Juan at

one time publicly criticised the

way his son mounted the.throne

and said he would never give

up his own rights.

Tomorrow’s ceremony - will

coincide with the 15th anniver-

sary of the King’s Tnarriage to

Queen Sofia. It is seen here as

a move to consolidate the king’s

position further before toe poli-

tical changes which will inevita-

bly follow next months elec-

tion, Spain’s first democratic

poll h\ over 40' years. .

The Roman Catholic church
meanwhile told the 23 million

voters of this predominantly
Catholic country that they have
no right to vote for Marxists or

parties advocating a selfish “li-

beralism”.
The Catholic hierarchy issued

a set « of previously published

.church texts as a guideline for

Catholic voters.

They included a pastoral letter

‘octogessima adveniens’, by Po-

pe Paul which warned Catholics

by the Romanian leader, whose
talks here touched on Cairo's

troubled relations with the Kre-

mlin.

President Sadat also told cor-

respondents today there were
ecnouragmg signs for a settle-

ment of
.
the Arab-Israeli dispu-

te.

And this led to a question on
whether his dispute with Mos-
cow would Jeopardise a recon-

vened Geneva Arab-Israeli pea-

ce conference.
“There will probably be a

new development..." in rela-

tions with the Kremlin, to be
announced tomorrow, Mr. Sa-
dat said.

Mr. Sadat said : Despite the

coolness in our relations with
the Soviet Union and. despite
the problems we may have fa-

ced, I wish to say that regard-

ing the solution of toe Middle
East crisis there lias never been
any difference at all.”

Thai he said : "There will

probably be a new developm-
ent in this of which I shall in-

form my friend President Cteau-

sescu and this development will

be announced in parliament to-

morrow.”

Egypt’s official Middle East
News Agency (MENA) said in

its report- that the “new deve-
lopment” concerned relations

with the Kremlin.

These deteriorated when Mr.
Sadat abrogated the friendship

treaty in March last year, ac-

cusing the Soviet Union - - his

main armourer --of bolding
back vital military supplies. He
cancelled naval and air facili-

ties for the Russians.
President Sadat said the “en-

couraging signs” in the Middle
East crisis included remarks by
President Carter yesterday ab-
out the need for a homeland
for the Palestinians.

President Ceausescu stressed

to the news conference that co-
operation between Cairo and
Moscow was now particularly

desired since the Soviet Union
was one of the chairmen of the
Geneva peace conference.
The Soviet Union and the

U.S. co-chaired the conference
which met briefly but incon-

clusively in. December 1973 af-

ter the Arab-Israeli October
war that year.

Relations between Egypt and
the Soviet Union were their

own affair but “we do wish
from our hearts that these re-

lations be developed," Presid-

ent Ceausescu said.

Phosphate production

,

hit record hiqhs in

exports

1976

'4
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By Kami 6. Khoorl

spatial to toe Jordon Time*

... .
/AMMAN (J-T.) — Production

-and exports of. Jorda**®®
pfratea both -bit all-time record

klgW iast year, -but' income

from exports- remained below

-the 1975 level because of dep-

vressed international prices.

~V-According to official figures

/ 'just ..released in the 1976 an-

nual report of the"Jordan Pbos-

phate Mines Company, exports

last yaar totalled 1,653,142 tons,

compared to 1975 exports of

IJ 11,677.. .

-But revenues last ‘ year or

- JD 20.684 million were below

_ -197$ revenues of JD 21.182 mil-

lion, This is because the -price

"of raw phosphates on the m-

teroationai.market has dropped

• steadily -from tlto $65 a ton

levefia 1974 to around today's

levti $38 a-toa. . .

Jordan last year entered in-

to an informal association of

now stabilised at the $38 a ton

level.

Total production in Jordan

last year also hit a record high

of 1,701.800 tons, compared to

1975 production of 1,352.500.

The most interesting deve-

lopment. in - the 1976 sales fig-

ures is the sharp increase in

exports to East European coun-

tries. These bought 635,775 tons

last year, compared to 352^54

tons in 1975.

principal East European

buyers are, in order of most

purchases, Romania, Bulgaria,

Czechoslovakia, Poland . and
Yugoslavia. Purchases by these

countries have now risen from

101,400 tons in 1972 to last

year’s 635.775.. tons.

This sales drive in Eastern

Europe is expected to conti-

nue in view of the fact that

thic area is- considered one of

several natural growth markets

for Jordanian phosphates (for

transport reasons. ' among
phosphate producers with Mor- JJjr

^grouifis *at Sales to Western

the pric* of 1 phosphates has year increased as well, from

132,760 to 219.515 tons, though

this region is very much toe

natural market for nearby Mor-
occo.

Sales to southern and wes-

tern Asia increased slightly to

394,445 tons, while sales to toe

growing Far East market rose

from 222,920 tons in 1975 to

352,357 tons last year.

Last year’s production figure

of 1.7 million tons must be

seen within the five-year plan
perspective to increase total

production by 1980 to 7 mil-

lion tons per year. According to

the five-year plan document, a

total of JD 24 million will be
spent by then to increase pro-

duction and transport capacity.

According to the plan projec-

tions. production last year
should have been at 3.5 million

tons, which would rise over toe
next four years to 4.5, 5.5. 6
and 7 million tons a year by
1980.

Last year's production of 1.7

million tons must also be seen
in the light of the recent past
-- production in 1972 totalled

a mere 709.000 tons.

It is generally agreed in in-

formed quarters here that some
al least temporary improvem-
ent in relations is now likely.

The view is that Moscow ca-

nnot afford to be left on the
sidelines at Geneva while Egypt
would find it difficult to be as-

sociated with an all-Westem
solution to the Arab-Israeli cri-

sis.

Both Mr. Sadat and Mr. Ce-
ausescu dealt with moves to-

ward an Arab-Israeli settlem-
ent in their remarks at the news
conference.

The Romanian leader said
both agreed a Middle East set-

tlement should be based on Is-

raeli withdrawal from all Arab
territories occupied in 1967,

and on recognition of the
rights of Palestinians -- inclu-
ding the establishment of an in-

dependent Palestinian state.

Both sides agreed on the need
to reconvene the Geneva confe-
rence and that all parties con-
cerned including the Palestine
Liberation Organisation should
attend, he said.

President Sadat revealed he
had received a message from
President Garter yesterday. He
said it was part of Egyptian-
U.S. agreement to continue co-
ntacts in preparation for Gene-
va.

He added : "We are waiting
for (Cyrus) Vance, the U.S. Se-
cretary of State, after President

Carter completes his contacts
with Arab and Israeli leaders
to know from them (the Ame-
ricans) the American line."

Mr. Vance is due in the Mid-
dle East next month.

President Ceausescu said Ro-
mania was not playing any role

in bridging the difference be-

tween Israel and the PLO. Ro-
mania is the only communist
country to have diplomatic re-

lations with Israel, which is

adamant that it will not accept

PLO participation at Geneva,
claiming it is a “terrorist" or-

ganisation.

On African problems, Presid-

ent Ceausescu said that he and
President Sadat had similar

views that African countries

should settle their disputes am-
ong themselves.

.
Mr. Sadat bad said at a ban-

quet in honour of the Romanian
leader that Egypt would resist

foreign intervention in Africa,

an apparent reference to toe
Soviet Union which Egypt had
accused of siding with Ethiopia
in its dispute with Sudan and
with Angola against Zaire.

police moved to ban a festival

staged by the small Radical
Party to mark the third anni-
versary of its referendum on
divorce.

Police threw hundreds of tear
gas grenades to disperse the
gathering crowd.

Several political leaders in-

cluding radical chief Marco Pa-
nnella, denounced what they
called “police aggression” and
“provocation by. police.”

In a related development, toe
Italian government today anno-
unced a package of measures
aimed at curbing organised cri-

me, prison disorders and politi-

cal violence.

The government move, plan-
ned for some time, was annou-
nced after last night’s clashes
and just before students were
to begin protest marches in de-
fiance of a government ban on
demonstrations.
The package, which amounts

to the government’s response to
a wave of violence, disorders,

kidnappings and a series of pri-

son escapes and revolts, now
goes to the two houses of par-
liament for approvaL
The new laws provide severe

punishment for attacks against
employees of the government,
parliament, the judiciary, police
or prison authorities and life

sentences if death is caused.
Attacks or threats of violence

against lawyers would be puni-
shable by prison terms of bet-

ween six months and three
years.

Earlier today, Italy's Interior

Minister Francesco Cossiga, an-

swering criticism over police

action against a banned politi-

cal festival that led to violence
in which the girl died, said the
government would continue its

struggle against violence with
all means.

AMMAN, May 13 (R). — Sherif

Abdul Hamid Sharaf, Chief of
the Royal Court, said today
there would be contacts at the

highest level with Syria shor-

tly to exchange views after

President Hafez Assad’s meet-
ing with President Carter in Ge-
neva and His Majesty King
Hussein's visit to toe U.S.

There would also be top-level

contacts between Jordan and
the “confrontation and suppor-
ting states,” Sherif Abdul Ha-
mid said, referring to Egypt
and Saudi Arabia.

Thi Amman daily Al Ra'i
said today there would be a
summit meeting next month be-
tween King Hussein, King Kha-
led of Saudi Arabia. President
Anwar Sadat of Egypt and Pr-
esident Assad.

In his statement, issued th-

rough the official Jordan News
Agency, toe chief of the royal
court did not go into detail. But
he said that “contacts will be
conducted shortly to unify the

Arab stand to face the com-
ing stage.”

Mr. Carter and President As-
sad had talks in Geneva last

Monday.
Sherif Abdul Hamid described

King Hussein's visit to the U.S.
as his “most successful ever.”
The American leadership had
shown a clear understanding of
Jordan's position, he said.

The statement, intended to
inform the Jordanian people
officially about the King's talks

with President Carter, paid tri-

bute to toe U.S. leader's cour-
age and readiness to underst-
and. “This gives us cause for
optimism," it declared.

Sherif Abdul Hamid said that

in his talks with U.S. leaders
King Hussein had presented not
only the Jordanian view but
also Arab interests in general.

He had stressed the demand
for Israeli withdrawal from oc-
cupied Arab lands and toe right
of Palestinians to self-determin-
ation and the creation of their

own entity on their own land.

Israeli circles jubilant over

Carter's reaffirmation of support
TEL AVIV, May 13 (Agencies)
— President Jimmy Carter's

commitment to continue milit-

ary aid and cooperation with
Israel, seen here as an “about-
face” by Washington, has eff-

ectively dispelled the gloom
which appeared to be overtak-
ing U.S.-Israeli relations.

Israelis and their leaders saw.
Mr. Carter’s remarks as confir-

mation of the permanence of
the “special relationship" bet-
ween the two countries.

The U.S. administration's ea-

rlier proposals to exclude Is-

rael from its list of top privi-

leged customers receiving “sop-
histicated” arms had not only
shaken Israel’s defence establi-

shment, but had also cast do-
ubt on the permanence of Isra-

el i-U.S. special links.

Vance, Shah discuss

arms sales to Iran
TEHRAN, May 13 (AFP). —
American arms sales to Iran,

human rights, world energy pr-
oblems and Iran’s nuclear po-
wer programme were the main
topics discussed here today by
the Shah and visiting United
States Secretary of State Cy-
rus Vance.
Mr. Vance and the Shah con-

ferred for two and a half hours.
Mr. Vance refused afterwards
to give details of the conver-
sations, but be rejected catego-
rically the idea that future arms
sales to Iran would be linked
to human rights questions.

President Jimmy Carter’s ad-
ministration is re-examining
American policies on exports of
arms and Mr. Vance would say
no more than that "some out-
standing issues were discussed”
in his meeting with the Shah.
Mr. Vance's visit is the first

high-level contact between the
new administration in Washin-
gton and Iranian leaders.

Referring to human rights,
an authoritative American sou-

rce said Washington was enco-
uraged by what was seen to be
an improvement in this field in
Iran in recent months.

Mr. Vance told a press con-
ference energy problems had
been discussed and he expres-
sed hopes that oil prices would
not be raised in the near future.
He indicated that suspended bi-

lateral Irano-American talks
would resume shortly on the
sale of American nuclear reac-
tors to Iran now that the U.S.
had completed a review of its

nuclear policies.

Mr. Vance invited the Shah
to visit the U.S. this year and
the Shah accepted the invita-
tion. A date for his visit is to
be fixed later.

Earlier. Mr. Vance had talks
with Iranian Foreign Minister
Abbas Ali KhalatbarL The Am-
erican secretary of state is in
Tehran for the two-day annual
ministerial meeting of the Cen-
tral Treaty Organisation (Cen-
to) which begins on Saturday.

Mr. Carter said be was proud
of the relationship and added
that it would be permanent as
long as he remained ffiT office.

He went on “It is absolutely
crucial that no one . . . ever
doubts that our number one
commitment in the Middle East
is to protect the right of Israel

to exist permanently.”

But Mr. Carter also strongly
supported the idea of a home-
land for the Palestinians and
said Israel should accept it if

the PLO abandoned its aim of
dismantling the state of Israel.

He said he was convinced
there could be no reasonable
hope for a Middle East peace
settlement without a Palestin-
ian homeland - - but he declined
•to define the word “homeland.”

Observers here enterpret Mr.
Carter’s action as going back
cm his administration's decision
although Israel had only been
moved from the top list and
still qualified for “special trea-
tment”.

Defence Minister and careta-
ker Premier Shimon Peres, in

an interview yesterday, stressed
that Mr. Carter’s promise to
give Israel- “special treatment”
in sales and joint arms produ-
ction has doubly reaffirmed
U.S. political support in ensu-
ring that Israel kept a quali-
tative advantage in the Middle
East military balance. He said
also that Israel continued to
have some solid friends in the
United States and particularly
in Congress.
Informed circles here hold

that toe most important fact is

that groups favourable to Is-

rael’s theories have again pre-
vailed, with the idea that only
a strong, well-equipped Israel
will show the necessary flexib-
ility to come to an eventual set-

tlement A weak Israel would
prove intransigant, they argue.
These circles point out how-

ever that Israel has not auto-

matically gained as much as
it was asking. Each arms case
will be negotiated individually

and if toe U.S. has accepted
collaboration in producing the

Israeli “Merkava” tank, it is far
from certain to take the same
attitude to the U.S. F-16 figh-
ter bombers.

Israel has decided to order
250 F-16s and wants to pro-
duce some components for
itself.

The solemn nature of Mr.
Carter’s statement, the circles
think, will from now on pre-
vent further "sabotage" efforts
by “intermediate levels" of the
U.S. administration which they
blame primarily for the whole
affair.

On the electoral front. Mr.
Carter has certainly given Mr.
Peres’ Labour party, hard pre-
ssed by toe rightwing Likud
party, a lifeline. Before Mr. Ca-
rter's speech, the Likud had
demanded a Knesset debate on
worsening JsraeJi-U.S. relations
with the aim of embarrassing
Mr. Peres. Before the new posi-
tion arose, this electoral move
risked being held against him.

Gunmen fire

at home of

Nazareth mayor
TEL AVIV, 13 <R). — Uniden-
tified gunmen fired a burst of
submachine gun fire during the
night at the home of Mr. Taw-
fik Zayad. a communist leader
and Mayor of Nazareth, police
said today.
No one was hurt in the inci-

dent but several windows were
broken, police said.
Mr. 21ayad, an Arab, is a Kn-

esset (parliament) member from
the pro-Moscow Rakah Comm-
unist Party and is at the top
of his party’s list for general
elections due here next Tues-
day.

Police sources said they beli-
eved the shooting was linked to
the election campaign.

In a pro-Syrian paper

Lebanon called on to establish

links with Syria to guarantee
federal

survival
BEIRUT, May 13 (R). — A
pro-Syrian newspaper today ca-

lled on Lebanon to establish

federal links with Syria or face

disintegration.

A front-page editorial in Al
Sharq, which often reflects Sy-
rian thinking, said the establish-

ment of federal links between
the two countries was the only
guarantee for Lebanon’s survi-

val as a state.

'

“In order that Lebanon may
survive, may remain as a state
and retain its entity, it has only
to take the historic federal step
towards Syria," the paper said.'

It added : "Such a step alone

is the guarantee of Lebanese
independence and the safeguard
for toe continuation of some-
thing called Lebanon. Otherwi-
se, Lebanon will be torn apart

into antagonistic fragments. .
."

Today’s call, phrased in what
observers described as remar-

kably strong language, came
against the background of con-

tinued arguments between Le-

banon's civil war opponents on
the future shape of their coun-
try.

The right is advocating “po-
litical decentralisation’’ which,
according to some of its lea-

ders. should take the form of
Swiss-style cantons for toe co-

untry's major groups -- Mos-
lems, Christians and Druzes.

The left feels that decentra-
lisation would be a first step
towards partition and is stro-

ngly opposed to the idea.

Just how determined the ri-

ght is in moves towards the
establishment of separate ins-

titutions was underlined by sta-
tements and meetings earlier
this week on the Lebanese uni-
versity. based in Moslem west
Beirut.

During toe 19-month civil
war. when crossing the front
line splitting Beirut in two
halves involved great risk,
auxiliary classes were set up in

east Beirut - - and the right now
insists on turning these classes
into a new university.

In a separate development,
well informed sources said here
today that President Elias Sar-
kis may pay a visit to the Uni-
ted States in toe near future.

Discussion of a visit has al-

ready been held between Was-
hington and Beirut, toe sources
said, adding the trip would co-
me after the scheduled Middle
East tour of Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance.
The sources said Mr. Sarkis

would meet with other Arab
heads of state, including Syrian
President Hafez Assad, before
flying to Washington.
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The illogic of strength
President Carter’s statement that the historic

relationship between Israel and the United States - -

as well as the commitment of the U.S. to the security

of Israel - - are permanent and unchanging was greet-

ed with jubilation in Israel. This is surprising as the

question was never in doubt. President Carter has,

on more than one recent occasion, made his commit-

ment to the security of Israel adamantly clear. Mr.

Carter's other statements on the Middle East still

stand, for example his support for a Palestinian home-

land - - so all Mr. Carter has done is to reassure those

whose sense of insecurity was becoming overpower-

ing.

No doubt the reaffirmation of U.S. support for

Israel’s security - - made after Mr. Carter had confer-

red with a number of congressmen - - could help take

some domestic pressure off the Israeli Labour go-

vernment from rightwing opposition, who were accus-

ing Mr. Peres of losing U.S. support. Yet this in no

way justifies the nonsensical noises now being made
in Israel about how a strong Israel that is armed to

the teeth will be flexible while a weak Israel will

prove intransigent on the question of peace.

In fact, this leaves the door open for an amusing

if enlightening exercise in logic.

Consider the statement that a weak Israel will

prove intransigent in conjunction with the fact that

Israel is now strong but has proven to be intransigent

The logical implication to be drawn from this is

that either weakness and strength are irrelevant to

the question of Israeli intransigence, i.e., Israel is in-

transigent by nature, or one or both of the above sta-

tements are false.

Now, it has been well established that Israel,

which is quite strong (in relation to the strength of

its neighbours) is intransigent.

Hence, either it is not true that a weak Israel

will prove intransigent or Israel is intransigent by
nature.

Now in the case of any state but Israel which has

proven to be intransigent, the usual practice has been

not to strengthen the hand of such a state, because

past experience shows that such- a course of action in

general leads to greater intransigence. So, if one

wants results, the last course of action to follow

should be to send Israel the most sophisticated arms

in the American arsenal.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RA’I editorially comrae--

nts on the United States attit-

ude towards the Middle East

crisis and the Zionist reaction

to this attitude.

Immediately after his return

from London Mr. Carter voiced

what he considered the organic

relation between the recognition

of the Palestinians' right for a

homeland and the resultant set-

tlement in the area.

Zionists in the American Co-

ngress started their pressure
on the Carter's administration.

Simultaneously the Israelis ac-

celerated their efforts to build

up new settlements in the occ-

upied Arab territories in an hy-
sterical manner along with mi-

litary maneouvers and prepara-

tions.

This situation, the paper sa-

ys. has exposed the Zionist's

unwilling attitude towards pea-

ce efforts. The Zionists are not
prepared to return the occupied
Arab lands and they are not
interested in peace, the paper
says.
The paper goes on to say

that since the Israelis get Ame-
rica's infinite support they al-

ways resort to procrastination

and gaining time to evade the
international peace demonstra-
tion. They first succeeded with
the resignation of their cabinet,

and then by creating internal

problems. Finally, when these

methods cease to be useful they
will move to create external

problems, which means starting

war, the paper judges.

Under the title "The Game
of Yes and No," A1 Dustour co-

mments on Alton's statements
last Thursday, in which he co-

mpletely rejected the Palestin-

ian state and suggested fede-

ration with Jordan. Alton says
yes to the federation as if it is

an Israeli proposed idea. Yet
Alton and every Israeli knows
very well the danger of any
federation between two Arab
countries which could bolster

Arab unity of action, the paper
says.

It is very clear, the paper ad-

ds, that Alton has put Israel in

an awkward situation. Rela-

tions between Jordanians and
Palestinians concern only the
two peoples and Israel has no-
thing to do with it. The Arabs
are the only side that can deter-

mine these relations, the
paper says.
The paper adds that Israel

can no longer take the Arab
attitudes and decisions for
granted. The Arabs have ga-
ined experience to know Israeli

tricks and maneouvers. The Is-

raeli game of yes and no has
lost its effect in Arab circles,

the paper concludes.

WHITE SPACE

For Sale

cALiezizi

Archaeologist’s new party

tipped to hold the balance

in next Israeli government

A new party, the Democratic Movement for

Change (DMC) may well hold the key to the next

government in Israel. Labour, which has always

gained enough seats to form a ministry with the help

of two or three coalition partners, has been slipping

for years. In the coming elections the neyy party is

unlikely to win more votes than Labour or Likud,

the other major party, but it may well capture suffi-

cient seats to make it an indispensable partner for

either party. But it has a condition for entering a

coalition reform of the electoral system-

By David Landau

TEL AVIV (Gemini) — For
the first time ever the Israeli

elections, scheduled for May
17, can truthfully be called

"wide open.” The current ca-

mpaign is the first in the sta-

te’s 29-year history from whi-
ch the ruling Labour Party
might not emerge victorious.

“Victorious” in Israel's sys-

tem of proportional represen-
tation is a relative term. In no
election has Labour won an
overall majority in the 120-

seat Knesset. But it has al-

ways gained a sufficiently lar-

ge plurality to make it the
only party capable of forming
a government, with the help
of two or three coalition part-

ners.

Even the last elections, in

December 1973, after the huge
trauma from the 1973 war,
left Labour with 51 seats, and
the main opposition party, the
right-nationalist Likud, with
only 39.

This time, if the pollsters

are right. Labour can expect
a further loss of support, thou-
gh not necessarily to the Li-

kud. The threat to Labour's
continued hegemony comes
not from the Likud or,

more correctly, not from the
Likud alone - - but rather from
a new party, created only a
few months ago, which is al-

readijfethe focus of political at-

tention in the country.
The new party. Democratic

Movement for Change (DMC),
is not thought likely, at this

its first attempt, to win more
votes than either Labour or
Likud. But it may very well
win enough seats to make it

an indispensable coalition pa-
rtner for either of the big
blocs. If that happens -- and
the pollsters consider it likely
-- and if the DMC plumps for
Likud, Labour, could find itself

out of office, like the Indian
Congress Party, for the first

time in the state’s three dec-
ades.

One ought to add here im-
mediately that this is only a
possible scenario, not too pro-

bable one. Probably the DMC
will hold the balance, but will

prefer a coalition with Labour,
thereby enabling Labour to
hold on to power -- albeit
power more circumscribed
than before.

The mere fact, however,
that the outstanding of La-
bour, for the first time, is a
real feasibility, lends the cur-
rent campaign an unpreceden-
ted air of excitement and ten-
sion.

But merely inserting itself

into the next coalition, and
thereby controlling two or
three key ministries, is by no
means the DMC’s final purpose.
It is just a means to secure
a much farther-reaching, alm-
ost revolutionary, end - - the
complete overhaul of Israel’s
political system.

Prof. Yigael Yadin, soldier-
turned - archaeologist - turned -

politician, the leader of the
DMC says, he will join a coa-
lition on one condition only:
That all the parties compris-
ing it vow to hold new elec-
tions, within two years, under
a constituency system as It

is practised in Britain and oth-
er democracies.
For Israel this would mean

a complete change of the poli-
tical map. The myraid little
parties which now form the
intricate patchwork of Israeli
politics alongside the big blo-
cs would be driven to the wall,
forced to merge into one or
other of the large groupings.
For, as the Liberal experience
has shown in Britain, the fate
of a little party in a constitu-
ency system is frustratingly
hopeless. An impressive propo-
rtion of votes nationwide mea-
ns nothing: You have to win
in each constituency.

Moreover, inside Israel’s la-
rge parties themselves, the se-
cret cabals and smoke-filled
room -- with their inbuilt en-
couragement of unfair play
and outright corruption -- wo-
uld quickly disappear, says
Prof. Yadin.
The many faceless men (and

women) who now fill the ser-
ried ranks of Labour and Li-
kud Knesset seats would have
to make way for people who
could look attractive on die

hustings; younger, brighter pe-

ople, more in touch with the

ordinary voters and with ev-

eryday realties.

The voters for their part
would, for the first time, says

Prof. Yadin, enjoy the feeling

that “their own member" rep-

resents them, with their local

problems and concerns, in the
national parliament.

There would be a more me-
aningful -- because more per-

sonal - - dialogue between the
people and their elected rep-
resentatives, and this, hopeful-
ly, would go a long way to-

wards crumbling the towers of
bureaucracy which seem to lo-

om ever higher over the ordi-
nary Israeli's head.

Strangely enough, electoral
reform has been on the prog-
rammes of both Labour and
Likud for many years. But
such are the forces of inertia

and self-interest -- that every
legislative initiative in this di-
rection has been filibustered
out of the house. By laying
down' his ultimatum to pros-
pective coalition partners, says
Prof. Yadin, he will "only be
persuading them to do what
they themselves have promi-
sed."

Prof. Yadin’s party, which
already commands 13 per cent
of nationwide support, accord-
ing to independent opinion po-
lls, comprises mainly disaffec-
ted establishment - men. Prof.
Yadin himself, army chief-of-
Staff in the first years of the
state, has devoted himself to
archaeology (he excavated the
fortress of Masaada) for the
past 25 years, but was always
considered close to the Labour
Party leadership -- until he
made his dramatic television
announcement last year that
he was founding his own par-

ty-
The man elected no. 3 on

the DMCs list is Mr. Meir
Am it, another ex-general, for-
mer bead of the "Mossad",
Israel’s intelligence service,

and, until be joined DMC, an
active member of the Labour
Party. No. 5, also a former
general, is Mr. Meir Zorea,
a kibbutz member and also
thought of as an establishment
type -- until now.
A number of existing sp-

linter parties, some of them
"protest movements" which
arose after the 1973 war de-
bacle, have also amalgamated
with the DMC, and their lead-
ers won respectable positions
on the DMC list of candidates
for the Knesset elections.

The internal vote in the
DMC fnr th# Knesset listings

Professor
YIGAEL YADIN

was itself a novel departure

in Israeli politics: It was de-

mocratic. No “selection com-
mittees”, no horse-trading, but
a straightforward ballot in

which all paid-up DMC mem-
bers could participate.

The fact that Prof. Yadin
emerged on top, and all the
other prominent DMC figures

were elected to "safe" posi-

tions on the list, was trumpe-
ted by the new young party
as a triumph for "democracy
at its most pristine purity.”

But the ballot backfired to

some extent, because no rep-

resentatives of the Oriental
(Sepahrdic) communities were
elected to the top spots. After
electoral reform, the DMC has
made its main campaign plank
social and economic betterm-
ent for Israel’s poor - - and
most of the people in this ca-

tegory, in the big city slums
and rural villages, are Orient-

al Jews, who came to the coun-
try from North Africa and Iraq

in the fifties.

To drive the point home. La-
bour published an election ad-
vertisement in the popular pr-

ess simply listing the top ten

names on the DMC list and
their addresses: Almost all of
them live in stylish suburban
neighbourhoods of Tel Aviv or
Jerusalem. The suggestion was
obvious: Prof. Yadin’s party
is essentially middle-class, ap-

pealing to the intellectuals

and professionals rather than
to the ordinary working man.
DMC countered quickly by

issuing a list of Labour-

lead-

ers* addresses, which showed
that they too were by no me-
ans slum-dwellers. But more
seriously, Yadin argued that

what mattered was not who
you were or where you lived
- - but whether you cared.

Whether the wider public is

convinced tbat he and his fol-

lowers care enough will be-
come apparent on May 17.

Absurdity's loophole By Bassam lisliti

Jimmy Carter: The loneliness

of the human rights champion
. . rfariuMtlflfl Ana i

What, I ask you, is a nice idealist like

United States’ President Jimmy Carter doing

in a nasty world like this?

During the past week or so, news reports

from various places in this world treated us

to the following savouries: Restaurant in

Bangladesh offers curried human flesh -
:

a

human finger was an ingredient in the dish;

Man in Oklahoma. USA, cooks and eats his

own father ; American. West German and

French pharmaceutical firms accused by dis-

tinguished official of the United Nations

World Health Organisation (WHO) of con-

ducting business as a blood batik “mafia - -

they buy the blood of needy people and sell

it to laboratories at huge profit margins;

Ethiopia’s rulers execute between 700 and

1,000 students in two days because they were

"reactionary elements" threatening the prog-

ress of the "glorious Marxist revolution” there;

former U.S- president pockets about $1 mur

lion for a televised account of how he lied

and cheated while in office -- these, in addi-

tion to an assortment of standard tortures,
1

rapes, hijackings, kidnappings and murders.

I do not suppose that anyone would ser-

iously deny that the above list of news re-

ports represents a true and realistic picture of

the world we live in -- violent, dishonest and

gross. Hence, what sort of a paradox have we
here: The president of the most powerful and

influential nation in this same world is Mr
Jimmy Carter who champions a policy based

on the principles of morality, protection of

human rights and the dignity and integrity of

the human individual? Regardless of how ef-

fective or practical is this policy, regardless

of how it will develop in execution, regard-

less of what his own people think of it and

regardless of how his enemies react to it, the

man himself is sincere about. it. The worlds

most powerful man is an idealist!

That Is a shock. Because this man occu-

pies a position whereby his beliefs, decisions

and actions will, demonstrably, affect the real,

practical, physical, everyday, down-to-earth

lives of countless of millions in this world, the

true nature of which is accurately reflected

in the list of news reports above. But the shock

of this paradox pales in comparison with the

shock which results from observing how both

friend and foe have reacted to the man’s prin-

ciples. To be violent, dishonest, corrupt and

callous is bad, but -- alas -- still human; but

to be unashamedly cynical about the champ-

ioning, even if only vocally, of the fast-eroding

idea of the dignity and inviolability of the hu-

man individual is downright monstrous; it is

inhuman.
But this is exactly what is happening on

both sides of the argument. Political analysts

in the West have already “detected signs” that

Mr. Carter’s first flush of aggressive idealism

is “waning to a tricklet" and that the original

public drive on behalf of worldwide human
rights is “slowly but surely” taking the shape

of “quiet diplomacy". U.S. Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance confirms this conclusion when,he

says that his country wants to avoid being

“self-righteous and strident," and must "al-

ways keep in mind the limits of our power and
wisdom” concerning the human rights issue.

Dictatorial and corrupt governments, some
of which are traditional allies and friends of

the USA, are publicly being assured that the

American drive for the rights of the individu-'

al will not seek to interfere in the “internal

affairs" of these governments. Recently this

newspaper held an open discussion with a vis-

iting American academician some of whose
credentials are that he was a member of the

Brookings Institution which is regarded as the

fountainhead for Mr. Carter's ideas on foreign

policy. Prof. Malcolm Kerr said: ‘T don’t think

that by making some moral decoration one is

coins to really change the world. But l think

gSg
(M?.) Sxter fa trying, to rea« gainst the

sort of cynicism that we've been developing,

where people say if a Severn^ is corrupt

and dictatorial then of course the

is going to support It ... - But it probably

won’t do any good, dictatorial regimes will go

riaht on doing what they wish-
8
In President Qirteris own catnp, doubt

is thus thrown on the value of the human

rights policy on the grounds that it is im-

practical and unrealistic. Eveiybpdy, appa-

rently. should only pursue that which fa prag-

matic and true-to-Hfe. Given that what realty

goes on in the work! is the sort of thing which

thT above list of news reports enumerated,

it would logically follow that to be realistic

is to cook people and eat them, to trade in the

blood of your fellow human beings, to mas-

sacre your enemies, to lie. cheat and be dis-

honest and to hijack a plane or two per week.

Since it is not realistic or practical or prag-

matic or true-to-tifa to expect the world to

give a damn about the dignity of the human

individual. President Carter had better not

speak about human rights, lsnt that being

^ntis 'is what is implied by the people on

Mr. Cartel's own side of the fence- On the

other side are those whom the drive for hu-

man rights has caught with their pants down:

The Gulag Archipelago of the Russians, the

dissidents of the East Europeans, the anti-

individual totalitarianisms of the Marxists, the

massacres of the African states, the terror

dungeons of Latin America and the torture,

interrogation. latter-day inquisition and poli-

tical witch-hunts of all the other police-states

which I do not care to name.

On this side of the fence. President Carter's

human rights policy Is attacked as a farce and

a sham. It is a mockery because the US., we

are told, will never pursue a policy which may

go against the country’s vital economic, poli-

tical and strategic interests. Can you imagine

the U.S. pulling its troops out of South Korea

because the regime there is dictatorial and has

attempted to blackmail and bribe US. cong-

ressmen for political and economic favours?

Can you imagine the US. refusing to sell luc-

rative arms to Ethiopia because this country

is prone to staging massacres every now and

again? Even if the U.S. will do any of these

it will only be because it enhances some sec-

ret interest of its own, and if the US. champ-

ions human rights in one place it wont in

some other place. _ . . .

U.S. policy, we are further told, is hypo-

critical because he who has been to Hiroshima,

Vietnam and Cambodia cannot cast the first

stone.
. ....

It fa true that economic, political and st-

rategic interests will prevent the full enactment

of the human rights principle -- one still has

to live in this worid after all. But this doesn't

mean the principle is no good or the man who
champions it is hypocritical. To mode a man
for insisting on the dignity of the individual,

even if he doesn't do anything about it or

even if he is selective about it. is to brand

yourself an enemy of the dignity of the Indi-

vidual. If you cannot apply the principle every-

where, what would be better To try to carry

it out at least somewhere or to condone, even

in silent frustration, its opposite? And If

American history displays violations of human
rights, it Is still far better to start doing some-

thing about it now than to sit on the fence and

harp upon past offences.

So, friend and foe alike decry Mr. Carter's

idealism. One calls it impractical and unreal-

istic, and the other describes it as a mockery

and hypocritical. Both may be technically cor-

rect but both are monstrous and inhuman.
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^Feyruz stars here as queen of Petra

' Her captivating voice will rise powerfully and acutely
from the rose-red mountain side. And she will sing the
story of Sheqila, Queen of Petra, who successfully
resisted a Roman invasion.

. . We are tailing about
- the famous Lebanese star, Feyruz, who will take the
: leading role in a musical epic specially composed by
the Rahbani brothers for King Hussein’s Silver Jubilee.
This show, called “Petra”, will be presented four times
at the Palace of Culture of the Hussein Sports City
at the beginning of August The Jordan Times
met the Rahbanis during a recent visit to Amman.

By Irene Ramadan
Special to the Jordan Times

The Rahbani brothers ace the
biggest name in the contempo-
rary history of Lebanese music
and one of the most important
m the Arab World. In a way,
these brothers - - Assi, married
to Feyruz, and Mansour
shaped Lebanese folklore. Dra-
wing their inspiration from po-
pular songs and poems, they
created a new form of theatri-
cal music --at the same time
exuberant and poetic, grandiose
and fresh. Their meeting in' the
early fifties with Feyruz was a

FEYRUZ OR
TURQUOISE '

Feyruz, which means tur-

quoise, Is the artistic name
of the Lebanese star. It was
given to her when. she start-

ed her career by a veteran
of Lebanese music, Halim A1
RumL Feyruz*® real name Is

Nohad Haddad.

MAn t

ri

a

milestone in the evolution of

Lebanese music
With the Rahbani - Feyruz

team, Lebanon hits its golden
age in the musical field, whet-
her folkloric or dramatic.

New Blood

Apparently the Arab 'World
was in need of such a new
approach to its traditional mu-
sic. The Rahbanis used in their
compositions flexible forms un-
known to Arab music. Combi -

:ning traditional and modem
themes, they gave new blood '•

to oriental tunes.
And immediately the Arab

audience was hit by their. lyri-

cal, colourful music, and by the
unique voice of Feyruz -- full

of purity and emotion. The
songs composed by the Rahba-
nis became number one in the
hit parade everywhere. And pe-
ople came far to hear Feyruz,

t

called by her Lebanese fans
“our ambassadress near the
stars."

In 1957, the Rahbanis and
Feyruz launched Lebanese fol-

klore at the Baalbek Internatio-
nal Festival- Since that time,

Mansour (left) and Assi Rahbani: A winning team of composers
for Feyruz.

The scene: Petra...

Lbe “Lebanese Nights” have
constituted an annual event in
the festival programme.
The Rabhanis have also ma-

de several films and over 20
musicals. These artists enact
life in the village as well as
historical episodes, like one of
their best known works, "Fakh-
reddme".

Musical Epic

For the Silver Jubilee, they
chose the heroic style in the
form of their new musical epic,

“Petra". It is a lyrical revival

to the ancient City. And this

revival is full of colour, songs
and imageries. There is the co-

urageous Nabataean Queen
Sheqila, who successfully copes
with the Roman invaders. The-
re is also the animated atmos-
phere of Petra, the prosperous
merchant city, and the evoca-
tion of its wonders.
The cast will also include

Lebanese male star Nasri Cha-
mseddine and other famous Le-
banese artists like Antoine Her-
bage, Elias Elias, Hoda and Ra-
ja Badre. All of them will show
in their acting extraordinary
bravery, but also a great deal
of feeling.

In fact, the nostalgia, the te-

nderness, the spontaneous smi-
le and the poetical human touch
are the label of the Rahbanis.
And they can never escape the
fragility of the human being.

If their Nabataean Queen She-

qila fights with all her might
and finally triumphs against
the Roman invaders, it is at a
very high price. To save her
city she has to lose another
Petra just as dear to her : a
10-year-old daughter bearing
the same name as the glorious

dty.

...and the star: Lebanese singer Feyruz.

FAO ready to finance

agriculture projects
AMMAN (JNA). — The United

Nations Food and Agriculture

Organisation (FAO), and the

World Food Programme (WFP)

have expressed readiness to

help Jordan finance agricultu-

ral projects. Minister of Agri-

culture Salah Jum’a said on

his return here from Rome af-

ter attending a WFP meeting

there last week.

Mr. Jum'a said that he held

talks with the FAO director ge-

neral and the WFP executive

director, who both expressed
readiness to consider Jordan’s

demands over its agricultural

projects.

The minister signed a special
agreement with the FAO, under
which the food organisation
will supply fertilisers to the
Jordanian Farmers Union thro-
ugh the ministry. They will be
distributed at a reduced price.

Mr. Jum'a indicated he will

make another visit to' the FAO
in Rome in the second week of
June to represent Jordan at the
organisation's Executive Coun-
cil meeting. The meeting will

discuss a number of topics re-

lated to the Arab Food and
Agriculture Organisation and
developing nations.

FOREIGNERS CAN
APPLY TO CABINET

TO AVOID EVICTION

FROM PREMISES
AMMAN (J.T.). — Foreigners
facing eviction from premises
they have occupied for over
three years may now apply, to
the Cabinet for approval to stay
longer.

According to a recent Cabi-
net decision, tenants have three
months from the date of offi-

cial publication in which to
make their application unless a

court has already ruled in their

case.

According to a 1953 law, fo-

reigners cannot rent premises
for a period in excess of three

years without prior Cabinet ap-
proval.

The amendment to the law
reaffirms the right of the land-

lord to evict his tenant after

three years unless he has such
permission.

It further extends the law to

the whole of Jordan, and not
just Amman, as before. *

s

The government will provide
embassies and foreign compa-
nies with a text of the amend-
ment.

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-
change rates in effect at the
start of today's business day,
as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-
nian fils for selling a unit of
the foreign currency, while the
second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency :

U.K. sterling 569.0

U.S. dollar' 330.0
German mark 139.9

French franc 66.8

Swiss franc 131.0

Italian lira (for

every 1001 37.3

Saudi riyal 93.4

Lebanese pound 106.7

Syrian pound 80.8

Iraqi dinar 947.0
Kuwaiti dinar 1,148.0

Egyptian pound 460.0

Libyan dinar 760.0

UAE dirham 84.4

37.5

93.6

109.1

81.0
950.0

1,152.0

465.0
770.0
84.8

Housing Bank to float

one million shares
AMMAN (JNA). — The Hous-
ing Bank will float eight million

one dinar first-rate shares for

public subscription next week,
the bank’s Director General Zu-
heir Khoury announced Friday.

Profits from the distributed

and undistributed shares will be
exempted from income tax and
the public services tax, and the
government will guarantee a

minimum 6 per cent dividend
for shareholders, Mr. Khoury
added.
The Jordanian government

has agreed on an increase in

the bank's capital to JD 18

million.

Speaking on the development
of the bank's activities since it

was established in 1974, Mr.
Khoury said total assets have
increased sevenfold since then.

At the end of 1974, assets total-

led JD 52 million which rose

to JD 38.8 million in April. To-
tal deposits have: increased ni-

nefold. At the ena of 1974, de-
posits totalled JD 3.1 million,

which rose to JD 27.5 million

in April.

t - ^ ?' ? '

Total special reserves reach-

ed JD 600.000. The rate of ins-

talments collected reached 99.7

per cent -- an exceptionally
high rate compared with those

of other banks in the world, he
continued.
The development of che bank's

activities indicates the extent
of the confidence put in it by
the public, Mr. Khoury added.
This rapid progress prompted
the authorities to increase the
bank's capital to extend its ser-

vices to the greatest number of
people.

Bahraini Bank
To Be Set Up

In a related development, ilie

Housing Bank will take part in
studies for the establishment of
a similar bank in Bahrain.
A Jordanian delegation head-

ed by Administrative Director

Bassom Attari, accompanied by
a senior bank official, will lea-

ve for Bahrain Sunday to par-
ticipate in the preparation of

the studies and offer Jordan’s
expertise in the housing sphere.

Sc- . if

1** _r .

A

His Majesty King Hussein takes his three-year-old daughter Haya
for a ride as he goes water-skiing during their visit to Florida's

Cypress Gardens this week. IBs Majesty is at present on vacation
in Orlando. (AP wirephoto).
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Carter's energy plan

is causing economic

uncertainty, say

industrial economists
HOT SPRINGS, Georgia. May
13, (R). — President Carter’s

energy programme is causing
uncertainty about an otherwi-
se bright U.S. economic out-
look, leading industrial econo-
mists said today.

The economists told a meet-
ing of the business council
- - the equivalent of a domes-
tic U.S. industrial summit co-
nference -- that the economy
is an a sound growth path
well into 1978.

However, they said that the
“potentially negative effect”

of Mr. Carter’s energy prog-
ramme on consumer and busi-

ness confidence is the biggest
problem, apart from a rene-

wed threat of inflation.

The business council compri-
ses of senior executives of the

nation’s major corporations,

and meets privately twice a
year.

During a news conference
last night, one oil company
executive agreed that Mr.
Carter’s energy programme of
conservation, including higher

and tighter standards on pet-
rol guzzling cars, will cause
uncertainty in the economy.

Before today’s meeting ope-

ned, council members were gi-

ven an optimistic report from
their economic consultants on
the future of the U.S. eco-

nomy. The report was much in

line with the Carter administ-
ration’s view that the economy
is on the upswing.

The economists said the real

Gross National Product is ex-

pected to grow 4.8 per cent
this year and at a rate of 4.4

per cent in the first half of
1978.

Rightwing Lebanese forces

open Israeli bank account,

say sources in Israel

JERUSALEM, May 13 (AFP).— Rightwing Lebanese forces
opened an account in a bank in

the Israeli border town of

Metoulla this week, it was lear-

ned here today.

The account stood at 60,000
Israeli pounds (approx. $6,000).

'Iain depositors were Israeli

citizens or Arab residents in

Israel who wish to contribute

to Rightwing causes in Leban-
on. The largest single deposit
(53,000 Israeli pounds -- ap-
prox. $5,700) came from a

group of American pilgrims

who visited the border area
last week.

At Kityath-Simona, another
Israeli border town, 300 rightist

Lebanese villagers came across
the' border Wednesday for a
shopping trip which, according
to the daily Maariv, left the

local store shelves bare.

Meanwhile artillery continued
to shell localities on the bor-

der, according to tbe Israeli

press. The main target of at-

tack was the local town of Mar-
jayoun.

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices scored a moderate advance Friday on the New York

stock exchange, where the Industrial average gained nearly three

points in moderate trading.

The news that major banks were increasing their basic lending
rate to 6-1/2 per cent had been anticipated by the market earlier

in tfc&soich. which explains the advance an Friday, analysts said.

BesJriss.~femstors are doing a little buying since some stories are
at their lowest.

.

'*
Advances outnumbered declines at the close by a wide 838

to 530 margin.
Xerox was up 3/4 at 47-3/8, Burlington lost 1/2 at 23-1/4.

Among tbe most active shares, Eastman Kodak gained 1/2 at
58-1/4.

At the dose, the industrial average shows at 92834, a gain
Of 2.S0 points : Transp at 24036, a gain of 0.15 ; utilities at 110.46,

a gam of 0-22. 19.780,000 shares changed hands, of which 3,340,000

during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

The market was unaffected by the April trade figures and
dosed steady at earlier mixed levels, dealers said. At 15:00 the

F.T. index was low two points at 4683.
Sentiment in government bonds was helped by the exhaustion

of the 9-1/4 per cent exchequer 1982 “tap" stock and the 1/4

point cut in the Bank of England minimum lending rate while

the Citibank prime rate bike was discounted, dealers added. Net'

gains ranged to 3/8 point.

Profit taking made for an easier trend in equities but gold
shares turned firm with the bullion price: U.S. stocks were mixed
and Canadians declined.

Shell declined 16p partly reflecting press comment on its

first quarter results while B.P. lost 8p. Oil exploration continued

its upward trend adding 5p more.
Hawker finished 12p down while falls of 4p to 8p were noted

against Courtaulds, I.CL, Fisons and Beecham. Unilever, Glaxo,
Guest Keen and ILM.I. were narrowly higher against the trend.

Thomas Tilling was 4p off after the rights issue news. Given-
ham was temporarily suspended at the request of the company
at 143-l/2p.

Price of gold dosed In London Friday at $148.15 / oz.

Engineers to by-pass
damaged installations

at Saudi Arabia’s
Abqaiq field

U.S. House adopts measure

prohibiting even partial

trade with Cuba or Vietnam

JEDDAH, May 13 (R). — Engi-
neers worked today on a plan

to by-pass damaged installa-

tions and resume oil production
at Abqaiq Field in Saudi Ara-
bia, scene of the worst fire in 33
years of operations by the
Arabian-American OD Company
(Aramco).

It damaged a pumping sta-

tion and a number of crude oil

and gas pipelines, Aramco
said.

Last night the blaze was un-
der control but pools of crude
were -still burning along dy-

kes built to cope with this kind

of emergency.
Aramco said a full assess-

ment of the damage and losses

could only be made when the

fire burnt itself out all together.

Abqaiq is the second biggest

onshore oil field in Saudi Ara-
bia, producing about one-tenth

of the kingdom’s oil.

Aramco said that damage at

Abqaiq may also include other

installations named by a spok-

esman as oil-gas separation

units. Up to three might have
been damaged.

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

# ATHENS, May 13 (R).— Greece called in air force personnel to

man the nation’s airports today following a strike by about 700

civilian airport employees seeking an increase in overtime pay.

A ministry of national defence announcement said the airmen

would keep the airports operating normally during the strike.

$ PARIS, May 13 (AFP). — The French trade position improved
markedly in April, confirming the declining deficit since the

new year, figures by the foreign’ trade ministry showed today.

The seasonally-corrected deficit was 383 million francs (about $77

million) following 2,384 million in January, 1,519 million in Fe-

bruary and 1340 million in March.

OBRUSSELS, May 13 (AFP). «— The European Economic Commu-
nity today agreed to pay a net of 272.5 Units of Account ($30530)

per ton for about 13 million tons of raw sugar it has under-

taken to buy from associated African, Caribbean and Pacific pro-

ducers in the coming year. This is about two per cent more than

the price guaranteed by the EEC for a similar amount of AGP
sugar during tbe current crop season ending on June 30.

41 ROME, May 13 (R). — The United States is planning to set

up its own food reserve as part of a food security system with
8.1' million tonnes of grain, informed sources said today. Agricul-

ture Secretary Fred Bergland is expected to make a formal an-

nouncement of the plan at a ministerial meeting in Rome. Canada,

the world’s second biggest grain exporter after the United States,

is also planning a grain reserve.

$ LONDON, May 13 (AFP). — Britain recorded a balance of pay-
ments surplus of £111 millions last month, the best monthly
result in five and a half years, the trade ministry announced today.

The April surplus followed a £19 million deficit in March and a

surplus of £31 million In February. The Bank of England’s Mini-

mum Lending Rate (MLR) was lowered today by one-quarter of

a point to a four-year low of eight per cent

Saudi oil production was run-
ning 3t 9.47 million barrels a

day in March, the last month
for which figures have been
released.

Djibouti makes

urgent request

for Arab aid

CAIRO. May 13 (AFP). —
Arab League Secretary-General
Mahmoud Riad said here yes-

terday that he had received an
urgent request from Djibouti

for technical aid in the fields of
navigation, health, radio and
T.V.

Mr. Riad said that Abdul
Malek Ouda, Head of the Arab
Fund for Arab Technical Aid

to African Countries, would go
to Djibouti late this month to

assess the needs of the future

state.

Last Sunday, the people of

Djibouti overwhelmingly opted
for independence from France
in a referendum.

Earlier this month, the Arab
League Council held a special

session on Djibouti and agreed
in principle to grant Arab aid

to the French-ruled territory

as soon as it becomes indepen-

dent on June 27.

WASHINGTON, May 13 (AFP)
— The House of Representa-

tives voted 288 to 119 today

to prohibit even a partial lift-

ing of the U.S. trade embargo
against Vietnam and Cuba.
The measure. Introduced by

conservative Ohio Republican
John Ashbrook, also formally
banned any economic aid to

the two Communist countries.

The House vote was clearly

meant to put a brake on moves
towards normalisation of rela-

tions between the U.S. and its

two longtime adversaries.

It undermined a bill intro-

duced by Democratic Senator
George McGovern and appro-
ved last Tuesday by the Se-

nate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, by a vote of 10 to

seven, to lift the U.S. trade

embargo against Cuba to allow

export of American food and
pharmaceutical products to

Cuba.

The McGovern Bill would
not have allowed the U.S. to

buy Cuban sugar or otheT ex-

port goods.
Since President Jimmy

Carter took office lost Janu-

ary, the U.S. administration has

token several steps towards

normalisation of relations with

Cuba. Cuban President Fidel

Castro has repeatedly stressed

that the unilateral U3. trade

embargo was the main obstacle

to normalisation.

The House added the ban

on trade or aid to Cuba and
Vietnam as an amendment to

the $1,700 million U.S. foreign

economic aid bill for the fiscal

year beginning next Oct. 1.

The ban on economic aid to

Vietnam confirmed the exist-

ing blockade. Its significance

was in its timing, coming only

10 days before the U.S. and
Vietnam were to resume ne-

gotiations in Paris towards

normalisation of relatiqns.

U.S. Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance told a press con-

ference last week that there

would be no question of tig

US. paying war reparation

to Vietnam. The Vietnamese
maintain that the U S.

frnment committed itself to

aid for post-war recovery at

rime of the 1973 Paris

cords.

By going further and ban-

ning any economic aid, even
through - international agftj.

cies. the House of Represen-

tatives has limited the admj.

nistra lion’s bargaining ranee

in the talks with the

Vietnamese.

Australia’s air traffic controllers

to end week-long strike tonight

SYDNEY, May 13 (R). — Aus-

tralia’s 900 airport traffic cont-

rollers voted to return to work

at midnight tonight after a

week-long strike which left tho-

usands of passengers stranded.

The controllers, whose disp-

Ethiopia to receive $57

million development loan

WASHINGTON, May 13 —
The world bank said today

its soft-loan affiliate, the Inter-

national Development Associa-

tion, will lend Ethiopia a total

of $57 million for rural deve-

lopment.
The first credit, $25 million

will replace an earlier $17 mil-

lion credit and provide an addi-

tional eight million dollars for

the Amibara irrigation project
Tbe second credit of $32 mil-

lion is designed for road deve-

lopment to complement the

planned agricultural develop-

ment of the country. Both cre-

dits are for 50 years and inte-

rest-free except for a service

charge of 3.4 per cent a year.

ute paralysed all commercial

flights and stranded an estima-

ted 120,000 travellers in Austra-

lia and overseas, voted over-

whelmingly to return to work.

Even before the result of the

crisis vote was known, “mercy
flights" into and out of Sydney
had begun for emergency har-

dship cases among thousands

of stranded passengers in South-

East Asia, Fiji and New Zea-

land.

The controllers' vote, cast in

balloting at 18 centres around
Australia, was 815 in favour

of returning to work and 64 ag-

ainst.

Australia’s two major dom-
estic airlines - - Trans-Australia

Airline (TAA) and Ansett

immediately called back all sta-

ff to resume operations from
midnight.

FOR RENT

Newly built two atony

building located in a

quiet bousing locality in

the employees housing

area in ShmaisanL Each

storey consists of 3 bed*

rooms, sitting room, li-

ving room, dining room

and a modem kttebeo

with two verandas and

central beating.

Call 38781 or 24354

from 8 ajn. - 2 p.m.

FIRST RACE — 3:00 p.m.

FOR LOCAL COUNTRY HORSES, THIRD CLASS

DISTANCE 1,400 METRES

FOURTH RACE — 4:30 pjn.

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES

DISTANCE 1,000 METRES

1.

2 .

3.

4-

5-

6 .

7.

8 .

OWNER HORSE TRAINER JOCKEY Weight

Monsa Fares . EL WAT Mannar Saad 59

Youssef Kettaneh . ALAMAHLAK . Mannar Khalaf 56

Nadim Al Dajani . I. MARKA .... Saleh Salah 55.5

Saif H. Majali . YOSRA Ali Hflmi 52.5

Adel K. Hattar . NIMRELFALA . Mannar Salameh 51

Ali Abu Soukout . HAMSHARI ... Ibrahim Ahmad 51

Rashid Odeh . TESLAM .. Khalaf Ibrahim 45.5

Mishref Al Ifan . DHABHA .. Owner Radwan 4543

-

SECOND RACE — 3:30 pjn.

OWNER HORSE TRAINER JOCKEY Weight

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5-

6 .

Samir Farfconh NAHLAWI Mannar
All A. Sonkout W. AMAL Ibrahim.

Tawfiq Ksous MIHMAS M. Hanna

Wassef K. Bisharat ZOBA’AH BQon
Nadim AI Dajani AMIR Saleh

Marwan I.allas AJAB Mannar

Salameh 58

Ahmad 56

Ibrahim 54

Mikhail 54

Salah

Saad

54

-53

FOR BEGINNER HORSES
DISTANCE 1,000 METRES

FIFTH RACE — 5:00 p.m.

FOR THIRD CLASS HORSES
DISTANCE 1,600 METRES

ANNOUNCEMENT
To aD Interested In the foUowlng English translated

Jordanian laws and regulations *.

1. Companies law, foreign companies

law, foreign business regulation,

encouragement of investment law.

Price JD 5/copy
2. Income Tax Law and Regulations.

Price JD 4/copy

Tel. 22904 — P.O. Box 1782 — Amman, Jordan.

WANTED
Translator -- Arabic to English

American Embassy offers career position for Arabic

translator. Only university graduates with near-native

ability in English should apply. Shift work required,

typing ability desirable but not mandatory. Good salary

and benefits. Send resume of education and wo* expe-

rience, including return qddress and phone number, to

Personnel Officer, American Embassy, P.O- Box 854,

Amman.

OWNER HORSE TRAINER

1. Saif H. Majali EL NEES Ali

2. A! Talia'a Stable BAHRAIN Sa’adon
3. Nadim Al Dajani MAHER Saleh
4. Nadim Al Dajani ANBAR Saleh

5. Wassef K. Bisharat MARTINAZ BDcm
6. Ismail Salem BAHIR EL ARAB : BQon
7. H.H. Sherif Jamil Ibn Naser HAYA M. Hanna
8. HJH. Sherif Hussein I- Naser RADWAH ... M. Hanna

JOCKEY Weight

Hflmi 54

Talal 54

Salah 54
54

Mikhail 54

Radwan 54

Salameh 48.5

Ibrahim 4843

1.

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

OWNER
Saif IL Majali

Khalil F- Borqan

Bahjat and Issam Fanous ...

Al Talia'a Stable

Sami Yaqoub
HJH. Sherif Jamil Ibn Naser

Ismail Salim

HORSE TRAINER

MARHAH Ali

TUL Mannar
EL TAMRI ... M, Hanna
SABHAN Saadon
FAWAR Kamal
FOZAN M. Hanna
UM EL SAAD Bilon

JOCKEY Weight

Hflmi 56

Salameh 58

Radwan 56

Talal 54

Salah 54

Ibrahim 52

Mikhail 483

THIRD RACE — 4:00 pjn.

FOR BEGINNER HORSES
DISTANCE 1,600 METRES

OWNER HORSE TRAINER JOCKEY Weight

1. Bahjat and Issam Fanous .

.

. A. EL HAWA. M. Hanna — 54
2- Tawffcj Ksous . KWAIES .. Mannar Mikhail 54
3. Tawfiq Ksous .. EL HABBAB . .. Mannar Saad 51
4. Mamdouh Al Hadid .. KAWTHAR ... ... Owner Radwan 5243

5. HJH. Sherif Jamil Ibn Naser YAQOUT M. Hanna Ibrahim 4843

SIXTH RACE — 5:30 p.m.

FOR FIRST CLASS HORSES
DISTANCE 2,000 METRES

OWNER HORSE TRAINER JOCKEY Weight
1. Ismail Salim DAHIS Bilon Radwan 56
2. Wassef K. Bisharat BAYADIR Bilon 52
3. Wassef K. Bisharat H. WASSEF Bilon Mikhail 46
4. Sami Yaqoub FAKHIR ZIAD ... Kamal Salah 46

fabrics to freshen

your home this spring

in stock now
Zahran Street / Jebel Amman / phone 42790

[

'I



GENERAL-TENDENCIES: This is your day to put in
inotion a new plan of action that could result in' financial
gains in the days ahead. Be sure to maintain the status
quo with your present attachment.
..ARIES (Mar, 21-co Apr. 19) 'Put those fine talents you

.possess to work by improving your surroundings. Take
some time to enjoy the company of friends.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A day to confer with
advisers mid to follow the advice given to you. Finish

routine duties before going out for pleasure.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Persuade your friends to
go along with your ideas for mutual gain. Attend the
soda! but avoid a troublesome person.

_ MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) A day to

engage in public work that will make your position in the
" community more favorable. Be poised.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Go to the right sources for the
- data you need in a new project. Add only the right persons
. to. your roster of friends. Be wise.

VIRGO (Aug. 22. to Sept. 22) Use more modern
methods in handling present duties. Add new pieces to

wardrobe and take steps -to improve your health.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22} Try to cooperate more with

associates and have greater success in the future Show
more enthusiasm while attending a civic affair.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21} look at your duties from

a different angle and 1 you can get them done more

efficiently and with less effort.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21} Exercise your
finest talents at recreations you like and gain much from

them. Show more devotion for the one you love.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan. 20) Be of greater help to

your family and have more accord and happiness in the

future. State your views to loved one.

AQUARIUS IJan. 21 to Feb. 19) Come to a better

understanding with, friends and gain their full cooperation.

Try. to be of greater service to others.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Study your assets well

and figure a way to add to your income. Evening is best

for activities that appeal to you. .

MAKE THE JORDAN TIMES WORK FOR YOU

An advertisement in the Jordan Times will be seen

by some 10,000 people in Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

Don't you have anything to say to them?
To spread your' word,

1

contact the Jordan Times

advertising department by phoue at 67171* or in-person

at the "Jordan Times -AT Ra’i biiilmng, on University

TONIGHT’S T.V FEATURE

MOVIE OF THE WEEK :

THE WRECKING CREW .

Cast : Dean Martin, Elke Sommer, Nancy Kwan

Matt Helm, as famous for his prowess with women

as he is for his espionnage work, has decided he’s

finished with ICE the supersecret organisation that

has employed him in their business of foiling spies

and other public enemies. But a million dollars of

gold has been hijacked in Denmark and Matt Helm

is requested to help.

aptam s C al>m

ELITE -r, num.'ll CHINES! RESTAURANT

-Fins Wings Hotel, Jabal

U Luwelbdfih. TeL 22103/4.

Choice of THREE set me-

nus dally for lunch,' 3

la carte. ...
Open 12-3 pja. and 7-12

(uu. Specialty : -steaks-

Restaurants for ' broasted

chicken • and Ukht snacks.

Take home* hmch or. dinner.

Jahal Amman, First Circle.

“TeL 21083. Jahal A1 Luwelb-

deh, Hawuz Circle. TeL 30046

Jahal A1 Hussein, near Jeiu-

•alem. Ctnema. Tel. 21781.

Also bi Zufca and hrhed.

First Chinese restaurant m
Jordan.

First Cfadftj JahalAmnay near

the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daHy fnocn

noon to&30pJn. and6:30 |utb

to mMnigbt I

Also take home service-order

by phone.

TheDIPLOMAT
First .Circle, label Amman.

TeL 25502-

Open from 7 tun. to 1 an.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar mid patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

A TENNIS PRO ONCE 5AlD
THAT VtXI COULDN'T BE A
CHAMPION UNTIL SOU HAP
HIT TEN THOUSAND BALLS
A6AINST THE BARASH

THAT WASN'T A
. TENNIS PRO... ,

W&fMSmmmm j

'...IN TIEN MINUTES IM
CATERING A WEDDING

OVER ON -ROCK

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE THE BETTER HALF By Barnes

—

-

'1 figure by the time I retire HI have quite a little pile

put away."

WORLD RECORD

The altitude record for helicopters is 12,442 metres
(40,820 ft.) by an Aerospatiale SA 3!SB Lama, over France on
21 June 1972. The highest landing has been at 7,010 metres
(23,000 ft.) below the southeast face of Everest in a rescue
sortie in May 1971.

CsRAFFrrr
*>1917 McMjughi Synbene. Inc

'Pi*,

PROVERB
The only person who
is never failed is the

rson who has never

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
© 1977 by emcaffa Trtbtn»

Both vulnerable. East deals.

NORTH
K 8753

*?A84
0 A542
*10

WEST EAST
* 6 2 * A J 10

S?KJ5 ^7
0KQJI09 <>83

6

*Q4 *K J98653
SOUTH
* Q 94
<?Q109632
07
*A 72

The bidding:

Blast South West North
Pass Pass 3 O Pass
Pass 3 ? Pass 4 *7

Pass Pass Pass
Opening lead: King of C1

.

A futile attempt at a

trump promotion had sur-

prising repercussions on this

hand.

Despite having a reason-

ably good hand. West elect-

ed to preempt in third seat

because he saw no game once
East could not open. His idea
was to keep the opponents
out of the auction. He al-

most succeeded, but South
elected to back in since

North was marked with a

fair hand. Not unnaturally.

North could not resist going
on to game.
West led his top diamond,

taken by dummy’s ace. De-
clarer crossed to his hand
with a diamond ruff and led a

spade to the king and ace.

•and East continued with the

jack of spades. Declarer won
the queen, cashed the ace of

-dubs and ruffed a- club in

dummy. He led a diamond
from the table and East,

thinking his trump had little

use, ruffed in the hope pf

promoting a trump in his

partner's hand. Declarer

overruffed, ruffed another

club in dummy as West dis-

carded a diamond, then ruff-

ed dummy's last diamond in

his hand.

Declarer, with eight tricks

in the bank, was down to
Q-10-6 of trumps and a spade
in his hand. West, held three
trumps and the queen of dia-‘

monds; dummy, three
spades and the ace of
trumps, and East the jack of
spades and three clubs.

Declarer exited with his

last spade. If West ruffed,

his side would score only
two trump tricks, so he sluff-

ed his diamond. East won

the spade, but was forced to

return a club. Declarer ruff-

ed with the six. and West

was caught in a smother

play. Whether he under- or

over-ruffed, he could score

no more than one trump
trick.

Observe what would have
happened had East not

squandered his only trump.

When he wins the jack of

spades, he can return a

trump, forcing declarer to

win in dummv with the ace.

West remains with the K-J

of trumps poised over de-
-

clarer's Q-10, and must score

two trump tricks' to set the

contract one ! rick.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
$ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

UMBOX

INGRYP
Now arrange the drded letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by.the above cartoon.

Yesterday’s

Printanswerhere: [ j | j J
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: HAREM * BRAVO CHORUS LIMPID

Answer: What the two foot doctors

were—ARCH RIVALS

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Achieved

4. Held

7. The humanities

11. Dryness

13. Lovely person

14. Stoneworker

15. Star in 'The

Dragon"

17. Noun suffix

18. German city

20. Gulf of -
2!. Dependence

23. Diners'

information

26 Truth

28. Thick layer of

paint

30. While mineral

32. Ragout

33. Style ol type

34. Maples

36 College degree.

abbr.

SEES HHHDIH
ESEHI1 HHHHI1Q
asms nanaaaa
shpi asss mss
aansafflfi aass

DESS
H0S@a ass
qhhd ransisaiiBS
mam Hsnia orats
HHHEEIIIH HQDE
Hannan aeara
0EJH30 00I2JH37. Oriental carnage

39. Wine vessel SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
42. Think

44. Trencherman

46. Fat

47. Most orderly

49. Minus

50. Sine-looted

animal

51. Speak

DOWN
1. Knight's wite

22. Chemist’s stove

24. informality
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reviews

in T.V

his foreign

interview

Opinion potis

small election

for Israeli

predict

majority

Labour

WASHINGTON. May 13 lR). —
Former President Richard Ni-

xon revealed last night he put

the United States on nuclear

alert in 1973 and helped thwart
a planned Indian invasion of

Pakistan in 1971.

In the second of four inter-

views with British television

personality David Frost, the fo-

rmer president shed new light

on some of the important eve-

nts during his five-artd-a-haif

years at the White House.

He recalled a threat by the

Soviet Union to intervene uni-

laterally in the Middle East in

1973 and how be placed the

U.S. on nuclear alert to prevent
the “ominous” move. The Ru-
ssians backed down.

Mr. Nixon described a requ-

est by Egyptian President An-
war Sadat that the United Sta-

tes join the Russians in establi-

shing a joint peace-keeping for-

ce in the Middle East in 1973

as "sheer madness” because of

the danger it could provoke a
big power conflict.

Mr. Nixon said he was "tota-

lly sure" India's fonner Prime
Minister. Mrs. Indira Gandhi.

Smith slams

new U.S.-U.K.

initiative

SALISBURY. May 13 (R). —
Prime Minister Ian Smith yes-
terday described Britain’s latest

proposal for solving Rhodesia's
constitutional dispute as an at-

tempt to pander to black na-

tionalist leaders Joshua Nko-
mo and Robert Mugabe and
the presidents of the front-line

African states.

British Foreign Secretary
David Owen told parliament in

London on Wednesday that,

as part of a new Anglo-Ameri-
can initiative on Rhodesia, a
consultative group of British

and U.S. diplomats would tour

Southern Africa later this

month to seek the view of the
parties involved.

planned to invade West Pakis-
tan in 1971 and only pressure
from both the U.S. and Moscow
stopped her and thus avoided
a clash between India and
China.
On China he ruled out any

rapprochement with Moscow
and said Peking did not plan to
invade Taiwan.
Mr. Nixon indicated that the

U.S. and the Soviet Union had
some form of understanding to
exchange certain intelligence

information.
It was a much more relaxed

performance by Mr. Nixon af-

ter the gruelling cross examina-
tion he received at the hands
of Mr. Frost in the first progra-
mme dealing with his involve-

ment in the Watergate scan-
dal which led to his resignation.

He provided a backstage gli-

mpse of some major world per-
sonalities - - the late Chinese
Chairman Mao Tse-tung. Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev and his

predecessor, Mr. Nikita Khrus-
hchev.
He recalled for the millions

of television viewers tuned in

to 155 stations across the U.S.
Chairman Mao’s cluttered off-

ice, his “very fine, delicate
hands” and how “pretty Chin-
ese girls" lifted the ailing Ch-
inese leader in his final days.

He described a pleasant trip

on board a lavish yacht with
Mr. Brezhnev, drinking cham-
pagne, eating caviar and embr-
acing in friendship. The Soviet
leader was very fond of bea-
utiful cars and women, he said.

Mr. Khrushchev be described as
“boorish.”
The fonner President displa-

yed mixed feelings for .his Sec-
retary of State Dr. Henry Kiss-
inger.

He said he overruled Dr. Kis-
singer on sending aid to Israel

during the 1973 war. Dr. Kissin-

ger had said it would be politi-

cally dangerous to send more
than three plane loads of equi-

pment to Israel, the ex-presi-

dent recalled.

“And I said, ‘look Henry,
we're gonna get as much bla-

me for sending three as if we
send 30 or 100 or whatever we
got, so send everything that
flies.

"I felt in the political area
. . . my expertise was somewhat
more than Dr. Kissinger's and
he understood that .

.

Mr. Nixon said criticism of
himself by Dr. Kissinger sent
"my family up the wall" but
he shrugged it off because
"Henry likes to say outrageous
things.”
The Nixon interview forced

the White House to reschedule
a televised press conference by
President Carter, such is the

widespread fascination in the
revelations of the former pre-

sident An estimated 50 million

Americans watched the first

interview.

TEL AVTV, May 13 (R). — Opinion polls published in two
Israeli newspapers today forecast a narrow majority for the

ruling Labour Party in next week’s parliamentary elections.

The poll In the afternoon newspaper Yediot Aharonoc pre-

dicted the Labour Party would get 32.1 per cent of the vote

in the May 17 ballot against 312 per cent for the opposition

Likud Alliance.

It also forecast a 10.1 per cent vote for the new Democratic
Movement for Change (DMC) Party formed by archaeology

professor and former minister Ylgael Yadin.

The poll in the afternoon paper Maariv forecast a 30 per

cent Labour Party vote and 25 per cent for the Likud Alliance-

It predicted the DMC would get 11 per cent.

Both polls said more than 20 per cent of the nation’s 2-2

million voters were still undecided on their choice among the

22 parties seeking seats in the Knesset (See related feature

on p. 2).

“La Pasionaria” flies back home
MOSCOW, May 13 (R). — “La
Pasionaria”, the woman who
hurled defiance at Gen. Franco's

armies in the Spanish civil war,

flew home to Spain today af-

ter nearly 40 years in exile in

the Soviet Union.

Now 82, Senora Dolores Iba-

miri, who is the President of

the Spanish Communist Party,

was seen off aboard a Madrid-
bound jet by high Kremlin off-

icials.

Spain has only just legalised

the Communist Party, banned
since the end of the 1936-1939

civil war. Yesterday, it granted
Senora Ibarruri a passport to

enable her to return home.

Senora Ibarruri earned the

name "La Pasionaria” -- ‘The
Passion Flower” -- with her
fiery civil war rhetoric in the
doomed anti-Franco cause.

When Gen. Franco's armies
triumphed, “La Pasionaria” ca-

me to Moscow with some '20,000
other Spanish Republicans.

Only about 2,000 of these re-

main, although several hund-
red sons and daughters of the
exiles have married Soviet citi-

zens.

Senora Ibarruri has been na-
med a Communist candidate in

the June 15 Spanish elections

for a seat in the northern min-

ing region of the Asturias.

She sat for the Asturias in

the Republican parliament be-

fore the 1936-1939 civil war.

Senora Ibarruri was driven

in a black official limousine to

the steps of her airliner today

at Sheremetyevo Airport here.

Senior *Kremlin ideologist Mi-

khail Suslov and Politburo me-

mber Boris Ponomaryov were
there to see her off.

Senora Ibarruri, a Basque,

was seen to climb the steps of

the Soviet Aeroflot airliner

alone.

Western correspondents were
not allowed to approach the

aircraft, a scheduled flight to

Madrid, but several busloads of

Soviet workers waved farewell.

Yesterday, acting under ins-

tructions of the government in

Madrid, Spain’s Embassy here

issued passports to both Sen-

ora Ibarruri and her long-serv-

ing secretary, Senora Irene Fal-

con.

Senora Ibarruri told the off-

icial Soviet news agency Tass
yesterday : "I am torn by con-
flicting emotions at this dra-

matic moment in my life. I feel

joy because I will return to my
motherland soon, and at the

same time, I am sad because
I am leaving the Soviet Union.

.’’

Nigerian urges world symposium to replace

present news systems for greater balance

NEW YORK, May 13 (R). —
A Nigerian news executive

said yesterday there was an
urgent need to replace the pre-
sent international system for

gathering and distributing

news to provide a greater flow
and balance.

Mr. Biola Olasope, Director

of News & Current Affairs for

the Nigerian Broadcasting Co-
rporation, was taking part in

c- symposium on “The Third
World and Press Freedom,”
organised by Tufts University,

Massachusetts.

"Just as there is a need for

a new and more equitable

world economic order, so there

is an obvious and urgent need
to replace the present inter-

national news gathering and
distribution set-up with a new
arrangement,” he said in a

paper discussed at the confe-

rence attended by about 100

media and academic special-

ists.

The two-day gathering ope-
ned on an acjeibic note with
several Third World partici-

pants charging that Western-

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

# VIENNA, May 13 (R). — Bulgaria’s Communist Party has
sacked a top Politburo member who until very recently was
widely tipped as a likely successor to Bulgarian President
Todor Zhivkov. He is Mr. Boris Velchev, a 62-year-old party
veteran who was relieved of all political functions in a party

shake-up almost certainly tied to serious political differen-

ces, according to informed sources. The official announcement
said Mr. Velchev had been stripped of his posts as member of

the nine-member ruling Politburo and as a secretary of the

party’s Central Committee. Announcement of the sacking came
as a genuine surprise to Bulgarian’s who heard the news as the
chief item on the Sofia evening television newscast.

-$ HANOI, May 13 (AFP). — Some 30 million Vietnamese vot-
ers in cities and rural communes are expected to go to the
polls beginning next Sunday to elect municipal councillors.

The balloting, lasting until the end of the month, will be the
first municipal elections held since the re-unification of North
and South Vietnam. Elections for the legislature were held
last April for the whole country. In the capital city of Hanoi,
173 candidates will vie for 140 seats. The number of registered
voters over 18 is 842,756 including 322 people over 90 years
old. Virtually all walks of life are represented.

# TUNIS, May 13 (AFP). — A Libyan-operated oil rig, the
focus of a long-standing dispute between Libya and Tunisia,
has been towed away from what Tunisia considers its territorial

waters, it was confirmed here today. Defence Minister Abdullah
Fathat hailed the decision to remove the offending platform
as a “positive stop toward a definitive solution" of the dispute
over ownership of the continental shelf. The dispute has chil-
led relations between' the neighbouring countries for several
years, but matters deteriorated markedly when the Italian

-

built platform was set up off the shore early this year.

® PARIS^ May 13 (R). — Greek Prime Minister Constantine
Karamanlls left here today by air for Athens after a brief visit
to Paris, during which he discussed his country's application
for Common Market membership with French President Valery
Giscard d’Estaing.

based news agencies domina-
ted the international flow of

news, - resulting in distortion

and lack of balance.

Western participants respo-

nded with complaints about the
difficulties they said they so-

metimes encountered in cov-
ering developing nations.

Mr. Olasope said that, just

as the flow of news within

Africa was “almost entirely

controlled by the Western-ow-
ned news agencies,” so was, the
flow between Africa and the
rest of the world.

“And the results are the

same, Africa sees the rest of

the world through Western
eyes."

Noting that his country
was now in the process of set-

ting up its own news agency,
he said that Nigerian news
organisations accepted reports

of British events by Reuters
without doubting the integrity

of British journalists, and the
British “must be willing to do
likewise to the news agency
of Nigeria.”

During the ensuing discus-
sion, Mr. Jonathan Fenby, Edi-
tor of Reuters World Service,

said some participants in the
symposium might not be awa-
re that his own agency and
others produced special servi-

ces tailored to meet the needs
of various regions of the wo-
rld.

He said 80 of the 116 sto-
ries carried in Reuters' West
African service the previous
day were from Africa, about
Africa or originated from other
Third World centres.

Together with several other
speakers, including Mr. Pero
Ivadc, the Director of Tanjug,
the Yugoslav news agency,
and Mr. Mohammad Abdul
Gawad, Chairman of the Egyp-

tian Middle East News Agen-
cy, Mr. Olasope explained the
operation of the non-aligned
news agencies pool which has
been serving as a clearing
house among a number of
Third World countries for the
past two years.

Mr. Olasope said in his pa-
per that the pool would ensure
e “more meaningful flow of

news” and should be regarded
as a “necessary and desirable

step towards the setting up of

a new and more equitable
world order in the gathering

and dissemination of news.”

Fatima marks 60 years since

apparition of Virgin Mary

LISBON, May 13 (AFP). — Tens -of-thousands of pilgrims from
as far away as the Philippines, the United States and South
Africa were in Portugal today celebrating the 60th anniversary
of the Virgin Mary’s apparition to three young female she-
pherds at Fatima.

Ceremonies began last night in that central-western village

as the pilgrims arrived under a driving rain. Some of them
travelled the last few hundred metres on their knees.

At a candle-light procession, the Pope was represented by
the Archbishop of Boston, Humberto Cardinal Medeiros, who
is of Portuguese descent

He recalled the Pope's words at Fatima's 50th anniversary
celebration in 1967: “Do not think of projects of destruction
and death. Think of projects of mutual consolation and solida-
rity.”

Ceremonies today included a Communion procession and
Mass, after which Cadinal Mederios blessed the sick.

Oddly, the Shrine of the Virgin at Fatima stands in a vil-

lage bearing the name of the Prophet Mohammad’s daughter.
According to local tradition, Fatima was named after the

daughter of a Moorish fortress governor who was captured
by a Portuguese knight, became a Christian, married him and
lived at Fatima.

set up military

in Uganda, says
base
Amin

Senora Ibarruri 's son was ki-

lled while serving as a Soviet

army officer in the 1943 battle

of Stalingrad. He was posthu-
mously awarded the title “Hero
of the Soviet Union.”

His mother was awarded the

Order of Lenin -- the highest

Soviet civilian award - - in 1965.

Senor Santiago Carrillo, Sec-

retary General of the Spanish
Communist Party, returned to

Spain at the end of last year.

K«.- was granted a passport

after the party was legalised.

Senora Ibarruri is believed to

favour a closer association with
the Soviet style of communism
than Senor Carrillo and other

party leaders.

Romania
raps its

dissidents
BELGRADE, May 13 (R). —

Romanian dissidents have been
warned that they may be char-

ged with conspiracy and trea-

son unless they stop a campa-
ign against “alleged violation

of human rights” in their coun-
try, according to reports reach-

ing Belgrade yesterday.
Western journalists who re-

cently visited Bucharest were
told by dissidents that they
had been threatened with being
charged under sections 157 and
167 of the Romanian penal
code, if they misbehaved.

These sections cover the cri-

mes of treason and conspiracy
and cany penalties of between
five and 20 years in jail.

The dissident sources added
that six Romanian Evangelical
Baptists have recently been
detained by police for signing

a document alleging widespread
religious discrimination in Ro-
mania.
The original six signatories of

the 16-page document - - which
was smuggled to the West last

month -- were released by
police on the understanding
that they would not talk to for-

eigners.

NAIROBI. May 13 (AFP). —
Ugandan President Idi Amin
has given the Soviet Union a
green light to establish in

Uganda Russia’s biggest mili-

tary base on the African con-
tinent, Uganda Radio, monito-
red here, reported today.

Field Marshal Amin also re-

vealed, the radio reported, that

he is considering signing an
agreement with the Soviet Un-
ion for the establishment of
a modern nuclear reactor in

the country.

Radio Uganda quoted the

Ugandan leader as saying:

“Uganda, as an independent
state, can sign any agreement
be it military, with any coun-

try."

He said the establishment
of a nuclear reactor was im-

portant for the security of Ug-
anda, adding: "Nobody can di-

sagree with my decision be-

cause Uganda is an indepen-

dent state.”

President Amin, who was
talking to the Soviet ambassa-
dor in Uganda, noted that In-

dia had signed an agreement
for the establishment of a nu-
clear reactor & had industriali-

zed the country with the help

of other countries.

He called on the Soviet en-

voy to ask his government to

fly spare parts for the Soviet-

made military'' hardware direct-

ly to Uganda since there were
problems in getting the spa-

res from the Soviet Union th-

rough the normal channels.

He expressed satisfaction

with relations between the two
countries. Field Marshal Amin
said the Soviet Union should

never doubt her relations with
Uganda under hts leadership.

He said the Soviet Union
was welcome to exploit Ugaa.
da’s minerals if U wanted to.

In u reference to his recent

visit to Zaire's Shaba Province

where government troops aft

righting insurgents who allege,

dly crossed into Zaire from
Angola, Field Marshal Amin
said he saw Soviet-made anna
but no Soviet. East German
or Cuban military personnel.

“! dismiss allegations that.

Russians were involved in any

way in the invasion of Shaba
Province," he said. “The Soviet

Union should remain quiet oa
ivh.it is going on in Shaba Pro-

vince because this is an Afri-

can problem and Africa wffl

find the solution through the

Organisation of African

Unity.”

New earthquake,

hit Chinese city

freak weather
of Tang Shan

PEKING, May 13 (R). — The
devastated Chinese city of Tang
Shan has been hit by another
earthquake - - the latest in a

chain of disasters that has left

about 700,000 dead and serious-

ly weakened the national eco-

nomy.

Officials reported today that

a quake measuring 6.6 on the

open-ended Richter scale struck

at 19:17 local (11:17 GMT) yes-

terday. There was no imme-
diate word of casualties.

Its epicentre was identified as

Ningho, a railway town close to

Tang Shan and Tientsin, China's

third largest city, with a popu-
lation of several million.

The quake was felt here 160

kms. away and followed by
freakish weather fluctuations.

After sweltering in tropical

humidity yesterday, the capital

was lashed by storms.

Snow fell on hilltops outside

Pelting and the temperature
plummeted. The weather then
switched to strong sun but it

remained unseasonably cold.

Officials described the quake

as an "after-shake” from last

July’s massive earthquake
which was the worst natural

disaster of modem times and
reduced Tang Shan to rubble.

No death toll was published

by the media but officials ack-

nowledged that reports of

700.000 were not inaccurate.

Chinese leaders simply said it

inflicted losses nearly' seen in

history.

They also referred to serious

economic repurcussions. Tang
Shan, once a city of more than

a million, was an important co-

al-mining centre.

The quake caused fuel short-

ages which resulted in indus-

trial plants closing down last

winter, disrupted vital rail

links and diverted raw mate-
rials and supplies.

The relief operation was led

by Chairman Hua Kuo-feng
who visited Tang Shan only
two weeks ago.
Travellers who passed through

recently described Tang Shan

as a scene of massive destruc-

tion “like the worst pictures of

wartime bombing" and reported

people were still living in white-

washed shelters.

Last July's disaster was ra-

pidly followed by further heavy

earthquakes and another meas-

uring as occurred on Nov. IS.

Chinese seismologists predicted

it would be many months be-

fore the turbulence died away.

Observers 'speculated that

yesterday's earthquake which

struck in the evening twilight

may have caused more damap
in Tientsin.

The city is no longer apai

to foreigners but officials tarn

confirmed that the earlier qua-

kes brought death and destruc-

tion to Tientsin.

The earthquake came 15

hours after a slight tremor

in rhe southern province of

Kwangtung which the Hoof
Kong Royal Observatory meas-

ured at between 4.2 and 4.6

on the Richter scale.

Chinese defence minister delivers

key speech on army modernisation
HONG KONG, May 13

(Agencies). — Chinese Defence
Minister Yeh Chien-ying has
said China needs to modernise
its defence in order to protect
"our proletarian socialist state,”

Radio Peking reported today.

In a key speech last Monday
to the National Industrial Con-
ference, the 78-year-old defen-

ce minister attributed the need
to the fact that “there are still

imperialism and social-imperia-
lism in the world and that there

are still classes and class strug-

gle in China,” according to the

broadcast monitored here.

Imperialism and social-impe-

rialism are Peking's synonyms
for the United States and the

Soviet Union. He said improve-
ment of defence needed the

support of modem industry, es-

pecially the “basic industries."

“Without the massive mode-
rn basic industries, there wont
be adequate modem weapons
and military equipment, the
means of transport and supply,
and the means of reconnaissan-
ce. There won’t be sophisticated
communication and command
systems. In a word, there won't
be modernised defence,” he add-
ed.

Marshal Yeh, who is also the
only surviving party vice chair-
man, called for speeding up
the development of China’s
basic industries with emphasis
on steel-making.
The radio quoted only ex-

cerpts from Marshal Yeh's spe-
ech.

The defence minister also
called for a speed up in the
development of industries in

China's interior and said that

they should be dispersed around

the country for strategic reas-

ons.
- But in longer excerpts of the

speech published today in the

official Chinese press, Marehal

Yeh pointed out that the rival-

ary between the Soviet Union

and the United States was lia-

ble to lead to “a big war at

an early date:" China's defence

industries were now engaged in

a “race against time", the de-

fence minister said.

The National Industrial Con-

ference, the first of its kind

since the Communist regime

began in China in 1949, is me-

ant to fix goals and mettexfc

for making China one of the

world's largest economic pow-

ers before the end of the cen-

tury.

France bans opinion poll publication

in last week of an election campaign

PARIS, May 13 (AFP). —
France's leading opinion pol-

lsters today attacked a gov-
ernment proposal to halt the
publication of political opinion
polls within seven days of a
national election.

The poll-takers said, how-
ever, that they favoured pro-
cedures that would require
newspapers or other news me-
dia to publish details of bow
and when the poll had been
conducted and to publish all of
the questions asked in the poll

to prevent readers from being
misled.

These conditions could be

written into contracts commis-
sioning opinion polls, the pol-

lsters said. They have grouped
together to form a professional
organisation - - the Syndicat des
Societes d'Etudes et de Con-
suls (SYNTEC).

France is scheduled to boh)

parliamentary elections

March. M. Pierre Weill,
head of Sofres. one of U*
principal polling organisations,

said the pollsters were "total-

ly and fundamentally oppos-

ed” to official controls, incM*’

ing the creation of an officially'
On May 4. Premier Raymond

Barre told the cabinet the gov- ***? of
.

an

emment was planning to intro-
^cognised professional orgafli-

duce a draft law during the
sauon -

current parliamentary session
to regulate poll-taking. One of
the measures proposed by M.
Barre would prohibit the pub-
lication of political polls within
one week of national elections.

“Research institutes are.»J •:

manipulated and are not HM*
to manipulation.” M. Weill :

lared. This could change it
i

official controls were introduc-
j

ed. he warned. J

Barre-Mitterrand T.V. debate signals
opening of French election campaign

PARIS, May 13 (R). —
Prime Minister Raymond Barre
last night laid his reputation
and possibly his political future
on the line in a two-hour tele-
vision debate .with opposition
Socialist leader Francois Mit-
terrand.
French television described

the debate as the first of its
kind between a prime minister
and an opposition chief outside
an election campaign in France.

But political commentators
saw the television clash before

his support for M. Barre as the
leader of ruling party forces in

the run-up to the election.
But M. Barre's position is

increasingly challenged by his
predecessor M. Jacques Chirac,
the leader of the rebellious

Socialist leader declared, accus-
ing M. Barre of becoming the
“first millionaire of unemploy-
ment” - - a reference to France‘‘s
record one million plus jobless
rate.

The benign Mr. Barre, who
Gaullist Party which makes up does not belong to a political
the biggest section of the three-
party coalition.
The economist-premier *was

under intense pressure to score
a debating victory over the
highly experienced M. Mitter-
rand in order to improve his

an expected 15 million viewers waning prestige and enhance
as the 'Unofficial opening of the his claim to lead the quarrel-

tvery Sunday at 3:00 p.m.
at the turf of the Royal Racing Club, fWarfca

Admission : 150 fils

7*s ^

campaign for general elections
due in 10 months’ time in

which the liftwing alliance of
Socialists and Communists is

Increasingly favoured to win
against the ruling centre-right

President Valery Giscard
d’Estaing has repeatedly stated

some coalition parties in the
forthcoming election battle.
But M. Mitterrand, who ran

M. Giscard d’Estaing very close
in the 1974 presidential election,
attacked government policies
ruthlessly during the debate.
"You have put the French

economy into hibernation ” the

party, and was chosen specifi-
cally by the president last
August to rescue the economy,
counter-attacked by criticising
the leftwing alliance’s "Com-
mon Government Programme”.

This Is the detailed manifes-
to with which the left hopes
to win next year’s elections.
M. Mitterrand is due to meet
Communist chief Georges Mar-
chais next Tuesday to bring the
1972 programme up to date.
M. Barre suggested that the

Common Programme would be
an economic disaster for Prance,
causing the franc to plunge
from five to eight against the

dollar, and leading to the isola-
tion of France.
He also attempted to embar-

rass M. Mitterrand by referring
to updated figures of the cost
of the Common Programme is-

sued unilaterally by the Com-
munist Party earlier this week.
According to these figures,

French employers would by
1980 be paying out 344 billion
francs (about £40 billion) more
than this year to cover salary
increases and extra taxes on
companies and capital.

“I had the impression that
the Communists were not being
very nice to you by issuing
these figures," M. Barre said.
But M. Mitterrand replied

that he had not accepted the
Communist figures. "There can
be no new costing of the Com-
mon Programme until all those
who have signed it have
agreed," he said.
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